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Officers
Class Of '67 Chooses
Minter As President
The class of "67" elected its officers and representatives to SGA
and Honor Council for the 1963-64
sossiorr^at a meeting on Tuesday,
October 1.

Above axe; (first row L to r) Sarah Whitmer, Carole Niesz, Carole Huddle^ton and Jacque Harris
(Second row) Bonita Traylor, Carole Spaulding, Jan Mohr, Jane Crenshaw and Kelley Sallette. (Third
row) Pat Connell, Pat Griffin and Carol Newman. Absent from the picture are Lynn Minter and
Madeline Coleman.

Upperclassmen To Cap
Freshmen At Assembly
At the assembly October 9, the
freshman class will officially become a part of the student body
of Madison College. Martha Engel, president of the Honor Council, Fred Eaton, president of the
Student Government Organization,
and Sallie Ann Mahaney, president
of the Student Government Association, will speak at this assembly.
Each freshman's big sister will
"cap" her.
She will wear the
beanie for one week. The freshmen .officers will be "capped" by
the corresponding junior officers
who are: Sandy Anderson, president; Mary Ann Mathews, vice
president; Jackie Hudson, secretary; Ellen Sanderfur, treasurer;
Jane Calhoun, reporter; and Diane
Balducci, parliamentarian.
A red and white banner will be
presented to the president of the
freshman class. Tlfis banner represents the spirit and unity of the
class. The junior class also gives
each freshman a red and gold ribbon, a combination of the freshman and junior class colors. This
traditional day is known as Old
Student-New Student Day.
o

VEA To Hold
Annual Meeting
Here, October 11
The members of the District "G"
Virginia Education Association will
bold their annual meeting at Madison College Friday, October 11,
from 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Registration of the V.E.A. members will take place from 8:309:15 in Wilson Hall. The assembly will begin at 9:30 a.m.
The two-hour program will be
inaugurated by President J. Tyler
Miller's address of welcome. Mrs.
Virginia L. Dalton, Director of
Professional Services, will greet
those . in attendance while Mr.
Thomas McSwain, will give a report oh the National Education
Association.
Mr. Cammeron Miller will introduce Dr. Wood row Wildcrson,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, who will deliver the main address.
After the assembly, members
will go to their respective branches
of education for a departmental
(Continued on Page 3)

Visiting Scholar

Dr. R. L Wilder's Topic To Be
'Mathematics — Science Or Humanity'
Dr. Raymond L. Wilder, Research Professor of Mathematics
and Research Mathematician of the
Engineering Research Institute of
the University of Michigan, will
present a lecture, "Mathematics:
Science or
Humanity" in the
Anthony-Seegcr Campus School
auditorium, Tuesday, October
3:30 p.m.
Dr. Wilder's lecture is the first
in a series to be presented at
Madison during the 1963-64 school
year as part of the college's annual participation -in the Visiting
Scholars Program. This program
is presented by the University Center in Virginia to encourage" visits
of distinguished scholars to the
twenty-four institutions affiliated
with the Center.
Dr. Wilder has spent over forty
years as a teacher and research
specialist in the field of mathematics. He joined the faculty of

the University of Michigan in 1926,
after teaching at Brown, Texas,
and Ohio State Universities.
In
1949 he was appointed to. his present position as Research Mathematician in the Engineering Research Institute of the University.

Fortune Elected
'66 Class Leader

These students have been to two
parties, a tea, ami an open house.
Pirates have given them their
booty; Peter Pan has taken them
to Captain Hook's hideaway; and
eai nival life has enticed them to
"run away from home."

The visiting scholar holds the
ichelor of Philosophy and Master of Science degrees from Brown
University, and the Doctor of
Philosophy from the University of
Texas. He was awarded an honorary Doctor of Science degree
from Bucknell University in 1955.
He is a member of Sigma Xi,
(Continued on Page 3)

Lynn Minter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mabry L. Minter of
Newport News, was elected president. Lynn is in elementary education with a concentration in physical education. Her qualifications
for the position she now holds are
membership on her high school
student council and attendance at
Virginia Girl's State. Lynn, who
is interested in music and sports,
was also a member of her high
school student senate and senior
advisory board.
Bonita Taylor, vice president, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard M. Traylor of Front
Royal. Virginia., .She is majoring
in music and finds special interest
in sewing and reading. Some of
her high school accomplishments
that qualified her for the vice presidency of the freshman class are
having been secretary, vice-president, and president of her high
school Student Cooperative Association.
Serving as secretary will be
Carole Spaulding form Atlanta,
Georgia. Carole, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry L. Spaulding, is
in liberal arts at the present time.
In high school she was a member
of the National Honor Society, student government, and was class
editor of the yearbook.
Ann Watts, daughter of Mrs.
Eunice C. . Watts of Chesapeake,
Virginia, is the treasurer.
Her
major is voice, and her main interest lies in sewing and knitting.
She was a member of the National
Honor Society in high school.
Class, reporter is Jan Mohr,
daughter of Major and Mrs. Henry
G. Mohr of Hampton, Virginia.
Jan is an English major, and in

high school she worked on the
newspaper. Jan is presently a reporter on the BREEZE.
Jane Crenshaw, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter S. Crenshaw of
Charlottesville, Virginia, is the parliamentarian. Jane is in elementary education.
Sports leader is Kelley Sallette,
a physical education major from
Woodbridge, Virginia.
Kelley is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Gorsky. In high school
she was a participant in many
sports activities.
Two girls were chosen to represent the class on the Honor Council. They are Sarah Whitmer and
Carol Niesz.
Sarah is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H .B. Whitmer, Jr. of Harrisonburg, Virginia,. She is a social science majo'r.
Carol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donn Niesz, is in elementary education. Her home is in Eastchester, New York.
Serving on the legislative branch
of SGA are Jacque Harris, Madelyn Coleman, and Carolyn Huddleston.
Jacque is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Harris of Wilmington, Delaware. She is in elementary education with a concentration in psychology.
Madelyn is a business major
from Charlottesville, Virginia. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Bingler.
(Continued on Page 3)
Pauline C. Long, Registrar,
has made- this announcement:
All students who expect to.
graduate in January or June arc
requested to come to the Registrar's Office before October 12
to fill in the application blank
for the degree or diploma.

f

Silence' Ends As Girls Choose Sororities

Since the beginning of school,
approximately 115 students have
shared in activities which will culminate in a vital decision to he
carried out on the 5lh of October.

The newly elected officers'of the
Sophomore class- include president,
vice president, and a member of
Far from weary, these travelers
Honor Council.
Helen Fortune, daughter of Mr.
have covered the world and farther.
Hawaii, Japan, and .the Wild West
it Mrs, James M. Fortune "f T.imagically lured them on to view
monium, Maryland, is the new
the sights. One group even went
president of the Sophomore class.
to Heaven—temporarily of course!
Miss Fortune is currently president
They have collected favors rangof her dorm and has served on
ing from fans, coolie hats, and
Honor Council. She is majoring
leis, to glasses with sorority crests
in Elementary Education and conon them, soft cushions, bandanas,
centrating in History.
and plastic skulls.
Nancy Howard, daughter of Mrs.
Ellen Howard from Lexington,
Do these descriptions bring back
Virginia, is now serving as vice
memories. If so, then you are a
president of the Sophomore class.
rushee, and these various places
Miss Howard served as vice presiare the sorority houses.
dent of her Junior class and secreA rushee is one who has been
tary-treasurer of her Senior class
in high school. She is a member «g to the Panhellenic Tea, where she
paid 50 cents to enter rush, Next,
of the German Club here on camshe went to an open house, visitpus. Her major is Secondary Education with a concentration in Engj"8 <;uh "' tllc SfiSfin sorority
Houses, where there were displays
lish.
of pins, hats, and sweatshirts. The
Helen Scherinerhorn of Richrushee was allowed to attend no
ihond, Virginia, is the new Sophomore than three of the two onemore
representative
to
Honor
hour rush parties held the weeks
Council. Miss Scjiermerhorn is a
of
September 22 and 29.
Spanish major and is active in the
Wesley group on campus.
Perhaps the most difficult period

of "rush" began Thursday, Oct.
3 at 9:05 p.m. This was "Silence",
in which the rushee is given time
for meditation and consideration.
During Silence, the rushee cannot
communicate with any sorority girl
or any other rushee until she walks
• to the sorority of her choice.
Today marks tTic end of sorority
rush. The rushe'es will meet in Wilson1 Hall, at 4:30. They will walk
to the Panhellenic Room on fourth
floor Wilson for their bids and
will continue the long walk, going

back to Jackson dormitory and
down to Main Street, finally walking to the house of their choice.
Tension and excitement fill the
air of the sorority houses. The
babble of voices in the bouses dies
to a breathless silence as all watch
each rushee waljj to her house. All
sororities meet on the quad in
front of Wilson after "walk" to
congratulate
the
new
pledges.
Songs are sung out on the quad
and later at the sorority sing in
Wilson Hall before the movie.

Three members of Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority pose in costume for
their Hawaiin theme Rush Party.

f"' '
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Is Stu Gu To Be Seen
But Not To Be Heard?
On Monday, September 30, at a special assembly the student body was informed of a new vacation policy proposed for
the 1964-1965 school term.
The proposal was that the students would receive a oneweek vacation in place of an Easter vacation the first week of
April—providing Easter did not fall at this time, in which case
the spring vacation would be at the end of March—but, there
was to be no Thanksgiving vacation allotted.
A rumble of questions and protests filled the auditorium
immediately after the announcement. Here was another example of the administration simply dictating a change of policy
to the students without first consulting them.
The protests continued to grow and soon after the assem; bly the president of student government was looking into the
full" details of the proposal, especially the part about the deletion of a Thanksgiving vacation. By Wednesday at lunchtime,
an announcement came over the public address system to the
effect that the traditional Thanksgiving vacation would remain
in effect next year. Claps and cries of approval could be heard
throughout the dining halls.
This action should be an indication to the administration
that the students do have definite opinions about present, past,
and proposed policies; they have the right to voice these opinions—even if they do not always effect an action. As students
working and living under a system of self-government, do we
not have the right to practice this privilege of self-government?
We have a student council elected by the students to serve
as their representatives (with the right to speak and to vote).
These representatives were elected because of th,eir good judgment, understanding of the needs and wants of Madison students, and other leadership qualities. The student c6uncil was
also designed for the purpose of working closely with the facultyzwl admin:r*ration on school polW , , .■"-•,,
• ' •'
Yet-, the student council and the student body were not
allowed an opinion before the rules were announced regarding
the "Saturday bermuda rule," the cut system and recent restrictions, and the proposed vacation rule.
We realize that the students cannot be consulted on every
rule or law the administration feels would be beneficial to the
students. Nor do we suggest that the students have complete
control over every regulation passed by the faculty or administration. But rather, we appeal to the administration to consuit and listen to our elected representatives on important decisions (such as the newly created amendments to the cut system). "Because the freedom to make choices and to act upon
them is essential to the development of those faculties that
make one a human being. Denied this fredom, the individual
becomes something less than a man."
Cigarette Manufacturers—

We Think For Ourselves!
Banning Ads Is Insulting!

•Free Lance

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Vacation Rule
Is Criticised
— by Marshall Cook —

%LA6$ if HA£ mti ^aie^rto M ATTghrnpN, "THAT;
^SIIILPW echo, fttucv

Letter

To

on cu&s vurf.

The

Editor

The mild revision made in the
new vacation system is not nearly
enough. The policy of giving back
to the students the cut-out Thanksgiving vacation is in this reporter's
opinion only "scraps to the dogs"
and not a fair consideration of said
policy by the administration.
The "new deal" still contains
two unsatisfactory statements; (1)
There shall be no cuts two days
before or after vacations, (2) There
shall be a Spring vacation but no
Easter vacation.
The first statement is an insult
to mature students and curtails
the - already controversial cut s^V
tern. The second statement denies
the individual the right to observe
a religious holiday with his family.
I suggest a look at the above
policies by the administration and
a revisal. If this is not done freely,
I recommend action by itudents
in the form of protests (nonviolent)
in the hope of showing the ones
in charge the way to a just vacation
policy.
o

WAA Announces
Awards System
For Intramurals

create serious and objective thought
among students and faculty members, concerning student cooperation and democracy. I take much
pride in my school. My participation and freedom as a member of
Dear Editor:
the Madison student bod v .is injj .." ~"
r'he latest rules and amendments "" portant to me. I hate to sec- ma
- rx-ftew dorrnrrory awards system
for intramural sports has been set
privilege taken away, but this inconcerning class cuts are the mo
up by the Women's Athletic Assotivation of student dissatisfaction cident seems as if this is being
ciation. It is as follows:
and resentment. I'm quite sure done. What about it, students?
that the faculty (who alone must What about it, administration?
SECTION I
Edythe Edwards
have passed these rules) have very
o
legitimate and sound reasons for
The dormitory awards system is
the new rules—yet, we, the stuset up under the Women's Athletic
dent body, are in no way informed
Association; points will be given
as to their reasons. We, the stufor intramural sports, and shall be
dent body (including SGA membased on participation and tournabers), must come back to school
ment results. The fall sorority rush will cliand read new rules which have
SECTION II
been included in our handbook max Monday, October 7, at 7:00
»
p.m.
when
the
members
of
the
without the students having any
Points shall be tabulated on a
previous knowledge of them. I was sororities and their new pledges
dormitory basis
will
gather
in
Wilson
auditorium
under the impression that the stuA. Nurse's teams and Day Student government and.the student for the annual Panhellenjc Sing,
dents'
teSffis shall be ;t»nsidered as
body had some voice in the school which is sponsored by the Panhelseparate
dormitory teams. .
policies, but I must have been lenic council.
B»
Sorority
girls living in houses
The
Panhellenic
scholarship
misinformed.
must
sign
up
with a dorm and
award will be presented to the
This incident raises a number sorority which had the highest must play with that dorm for the
of questions that I am unable to scholastic index during the 1962- remainder of the year.
answer; perhaps, you can help me.
1963 session. The award is a troSECTION III
What is the purpose of a student phy which the sorority keeps for
government, when the faculty fails the year. For the past two years
Distribution of points shall be as
to even consult them on rules? Is
follows:
Sigma Sigma Sigma has received
this not the reason our studentA. Winning team of tournament
this award.
faculty relationship is no better
Dr.* Mary E. Latimer of the shall receive 10 points
than it now is? Shouldn't we, the speech department will address the
B. Second place team of tournastudents, at least be afforded the group.
ment
shall receive 7 points
Each sorority will sing
opportunity of seeing and discussC.
Third
place team shall receive
several of its songs.
ing the rules before they are print"The purpose of the Panhellenic 4 points
ed in a book which we are handed sing is to impress the group with
D. One participation point shall
upon arrival and expected to abide the meaning of group membership be givejj every time a team plays
by?
and to acquaint the pledges with with 100% single dorm memberThis letter is not meant to arouse others in the group," stated Becky ship
student opinions or to air my own Shinaberry, ohairman of the PanSECTION IV
opinions and objections, but to hellenic council.
;
\
;
For individual spprts a dorm
Medical Association had refused to take a stand against the team will consist of 4 people from
...
nno
rfnrm (\e. Hnwlinc. tennis.
one dorm
dangers of smoking!
archery)

Student Resents
Class Gut Rules

Fall 'Rush' Ends
With Singspiration

This past summer, while THE BREEZE staff was sitting
back taking that long-deserved vacation, college newspapers
were dealt a hard blow.
The Tobacco Institute, of which is comprised companies
manufacturing 99% of all tobacco products in the United
States, announced that most of the major cigarette compaines
had decided to stop advertising in all college publications.
This meant that those ads which normally brought a great
amount of revenue to college publications were banned, and
consequently, newspapers, magazines, and other publications
must now make up the loss.
*.
Many college including THE BREEZE publications were*
largely dependent on these money-making ciggarette ads and
now must devise ways and means for making up the difference
One of the major companies has refused to cancel its ads,
in revenue.
and from time to time the Max Schulman column will appear
What disturbs us more than the action itself is the prin- in THE BREEZE. We are happy to have Max and Marlboro
ciple of the action. Cigarette ads appear in non-collegiate pub- cigarettes aboard!
lications all over the country. Non-college students of the ■
same age as we, come in contact with these ads daily. Does
this banning of the ads'imply that students are not capable
, of reading these ads without choosing for themselves whether
FOUNDED 1922
or not they desire to smoke? If so, we are insulted!
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
We came to our college community, not for the sole purpose of
Harrisonburg, Virginia
learning facts, but to think for ourselves. We believe that the
MeCiuai PT«.C O..ST«UHTD ",VA.
college student in America is mature enough and has enough
personal judgment to be exposed to the same advertising means
MEMBER OF:
and methods of propaganda as his peers who are not attending
National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press,
Associated College Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
institutions of higher learning.
The protest of anti-tobacco leagues and religious organiBusiness Manager
Editor-in-Chief
zations is said to be a strong factor in the cancellation of the Pat-Steele
Nancy Catlett
Associate Editor
cigarette ads. Yet, as a nation stressing religious tolerance and
Toni Ross
freedom, must all suffer because of the beliefs of a few?
Faculty Advisor
9
No mention of a health factor being the cause of the banDr.
Baxter Wilson
• ning of the ads was mentioned by George V. Allen, president
EDITORIAL BOARD
of to Tobacco Institute, in his announcement of the decision.
i Louise Scott
Feature
Editor
In fact, it is ironical that in tne NEW YORK TIMES of June
Carole Gorry
Photo
Editor
20, 1963, announcing the cancellation of the cigarette ads, there
_ Rita Sharpe
Advertising Manager
also appeared an article which reported that the American Headline Editor
Sandy Staten

Sty? !mz*

SECTION V
Tournament Teams must have
75% single dorm membership to
receive first, second, or third place
points
SECTION VI
Teams in pre-tournament play
must have 75% single dorm membership to have the game recorded
SECTION VII
A. Sports leaders shall keep a
record of team attendance in regulation with the points system
B. Attendance records and tournament results shall be given to
the Awards Chairman at the end of
each sports season.
SECTION VIII
A. A trophy shall be awarded at
the end of the school year to the
dormitory with the highest accumulation of points
.
B. Thjs trophy shall remain in.
the dormitory until the end of the
following school year.
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Helpful Teachers, Small Classes9 Impress
Exchange Students From Mexico, France

Roanoke, October 4-6

Spady Attends
Harvest Festival
Nancy Spady, senior, is representing Madison this weekend as
a Princess in the annual Harvest
Festival, held in Roanoke, Virginia.
.
Miss Spady was chosen 1963
Harvest Festival Princess in the
spring when she competed against
seventeen other Madisonites.
The festival officially began yesterday, October 4, with a banquet
at Miller and Rhodes Department
Store in Roanoke. Today Miss
Spady, along with the Harvest
Festival Queen from Sweetbriar
College and the princesses representing twelve women's colleges,
is participating in a parade. After
the parade the girls will be escorted to VPI-UVa football game by
gentlemen from the two schools.
During half-time ceremonies, the
girls will be presented to the audience. In the evening tney will attend the Queen's Ball, and at midnight, a breakfast will be given.
Miss Spady, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Spady
of Hampton, Virginia, is judicial
vice president of the Student Government Association. She was a
representative to SGA during her
freshman and sophomore years and
has served on the student-faculty
committee and the impaneling
board of the SGA.
Her other activities include membership in Kappa Delta Pi Honor
Society and Alpha Sigma Tail so*c>al" sorority.- ~"\ ' • - —-' . -ir"

Class Rings To Be Sold
Orders for class rings will be
taken on October" 8 in Alumnae
Reception Room from 12:00-11:00
p.m. All orders must be placed at
this time with a deposit of $5.
New and old style rings will
again be offered. The new ring,
which has a stone with the Madison seal stamped on it, will range
in price from $27 to $45—the latter price being the boy's ring.
For the first time, inexpensive
class pins will be offered. The
jewelry is limited to junjors and
seniors.

This year as in the past, Madison is fortunate to have on campus
two foreign exchange students,
Julia Esparza from Mexico and
Francoise Thuillier from France.
The girls are here as participants
in the Virginia scholastic program
for French and Spanish speaking
students. They are assisting in the
Foreign Language Department.
Julia has not found Madison to
be what she expected.- "But," she
adds, "this is my first time in
college and in a dormitory. I suppose many of us find it different."
Julia learned of Madison from
the director of the business school
she attended in Torreon, Mexico
and is studying business here along
with her job as assistant in the.
language department.
Like Madison's other new foreign student, Julia is surprised by
the small classes and-helpful professors at Madison. "The professors are friendly in my country
too," she explained, "but they just
don't have time to take much interest in their students because there
are often sixty or seventy in a
class."
Commenting on the social life of
students in Mexico, Julia said that
a change is taking place. "Our
customs are becoming more modern all the time. There are two
types of families, though, the older
and stricter ones and the modern
ones.
Naturally the boys there
have much more freedom than the
"I can't pick out one special
thing I like most about Madison,"
she says, "I like it all."
iFrancoise also finds that Madison is different from the schools
that she was familiar with in
France. "In France," she explains,
"there may be as many as six
hundred pupils in a class, and
there is no personal contact." She,
as does Julia, finds classes at Madison surprisingly small and the professors unusually friendly.
.
Though many Madisonites are
critical of their social life here,
Francoise points out that a girl
attending college in France is
I given few opportunities to participate in social activities. Francoise

likes to play cards, dance, and participate in sports.
Asked why she left her home
near Marseilles to come to Madison, Francoise replied, "I love to
travel and see strange countries,
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(L to R) Julia Esparza, Mexico, and Francoise Thuillier, France,
Madison's foreign exchange students, admire the "Listening Statue"
of Joan of Arc in Alumnae Hall.
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In regard to the article on
rule changes and additions for
the 1963 HANDBOOK, there is
a correction to the statement
that the stacks of the library
are closed on Sunday.
The
stacks will be open irom 2:005:00 p.m.

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURC. Vfl. |,'^gl!gHTl

(Continued from Page 1)
meeting from 11:30-1:00. The main
purpose of this professional meeting is to exchange ideas of the
v
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trends of instruction for the students of District "G".
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'Portraits are our Specialty"

Call for appointment or come by and see us
ONE 5x7 is $8
TWO 5x7 are $10
ONE 8x10 is $10
TWO 8xio are $12
$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING
Ask About The 10% Off For Madison

NOW thru TUES.

College Students

Jack Lemmon
Shirley MacLaine
in Billy Wilder's

GITCHELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

This picture is for
adults only

SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND

Technicolor .:. Panavision

30 years of experience

starts WED.

PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street

Jules Verne's

LADIES

LADIES

"20,000 Leagues
Under The Sea"

BLOUSES

SWEATERS

Smart New Styles
In Stripes, Solids
and Patterns.
BOTH"LONG AND
ROLL UP SLEEVES.

SIZE 34 to 40
Fine Quality
Wools and
Wool Blends.
CARDIGAN OR
SLIPOVER STYLE

$1.99 to $4.99

$3.99 to $14.99

LADIES

LADIES

SKIRTS

SLACKS

SIZE 5 to 18
100% WOOL
WOOL BLENDS
CORDUROY
PLEATS, PLAIN
AND FLARES.
ALSO WRAPAROUNDS.

SIZE 8 to 18
100% WOOL
WOOL BLENDS
CORDUROY
COORDINATES
NICELY WITH
SWEATERS AND
BLOUSES.

$3.99 to $14.99

$3.99 to $10.99
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tationery
pecials

Printed with your name
and new address
FROSTONE ENSEMBLE
All Printed
80 Long Sheets
80 Short Sheets
80 Envelopes

The place to shop for
all your grocery needs
is

MIDWAY

and I have heard about the United
States from many of my friends."
Although Francoise has been' at
Madison only twq weeks, she loves
her work and study at Madison
and she adds, "the fun, too

(Continued from Page 1)
Mathematical Association of America, American Mathematical Society, the Association for Symbolic
Logic, Research Club, University
of Michigan, Phi Kappa Phi, and
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
In addition to numerous articles
in mathematical journals, Professor
Wilder is the. author of two books,
"Topology of Manifolds" and "Introduction to the Foundations of
Mathematics."

IRMA la DOUCE

REPAIR SHOP

(Continued from Page 1)
Carolyn is the daughter of Mrs.
Bernice H. Huddleston of Cinton, Virginia. She is in pre-nursing.
Carol Newman, Pat Griffin and
Pat Connell are the newly elected
representatives to the judicial
branch of the SGA.
Carol, daughter of Commander
and Mrs. Augustus Newman of
Silver Spring, Maryland, is in elementary education.
Pat Connell is in pre-nursing.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Connell of Cynwyd,
Pennsylvania.
A business education major, Pat
Griffin is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Griffin, Jr. of Richmond, Virginia.

DR. R. L. WILDER'S
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| Transistor Radio Batteries |

Newman, Griffin, Connell
Are SGA Representatives

White or Blue Ripple
200 Single Sheets
100 Envelopes
(Regular $4.15 Value)

}$3.25

GROCERY

1050 SOUTH MAIN STREET

OFFERS EXPIRE
OCTOBER 15
"At The Sign of the Big
Yellow Pencil"

"The closest grocery store
to the Madison College
campus"

} $2.79-

\

"S

S. Main at Bruce St.

LEGGETTS

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR DORM
ON TUES., THUR., AND SAT.
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SGA Sponsors
Joint Hootenanny

Sports Scene

Go! Men Go!
Football's Here

The Student Government Association of Madison sponsored a
Hootenanny with Bridgewater College on Friday, October 4, 8:009:30 p.m.
The event took place in Keezell
Gym. Those who participated in
the entertainment were the Round
Hill Singers of Bridgewater and
several Madison students.
Faye Pugh, Jane Hundley, and
Bobbi Garnett (all of whom are
Seniors) sang as a trio while Diane
Miller, junior; Mickey Oyler, freshman; and Linda Goehegan, senior;
performed as a group and/or independently.

by Floyd Freeze —
Men's Intramural Football got
underway this past Tuesday with
Team "A" playing Team "B".
Team "B" immediately
got
down to business
and scored the
first time they
gained possession
of the ball, but
failed to score
the extra point
conversion. Team
"A" then scored
Floyd Freeze and made good
the ext<"a point attempt to lead at
the half by a score of 7-6.
During the second half, Team
"B" again was the first to score
and went ahead 12-7 as the extra
point conversion failed to materialize. Team "A" took possession
of the ball and marched down the
field scoring the final touchdown
of the game to win 13-12 with a
minute and a half remaining in the
game.
Games are played every Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons at 4:30
p.m. back campus. All students
are invited to come see the teams
in action.

MC Team Wins
1st Hockey Game
• - «T«£iisoir<rfii'3i -tola- pcxuujWjdfcKey^
teams- scored victories over Bridgewater College at an away game,
Thursday, September 26.
The first team triumphed over
Bridgewater by a score of 4 to 1.
In the first half of the game Gail
Christensen scored two goals, and
in the second half Emma Fromm
and Betty Fadeley each scored one
goal.
The score in the second game
played by the second team was
Madison, 6; Bridgewater, 0. Goals
were made by Sharon Gaunt, Dorcus Hiltner, and Sylvia Ottaway.
Today, October 5, Madison is
playing Longwood College back
campus at 1:30 p.m.
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Shown above are Madison students being capped in the
ceremony in which the Class of 1964 officially became the
Senior Class on Wednesday, October 2 in Wilson Auditorium.
Dr. Raymond Dingledine, senior class sponsor, spoke to
the student body after which the officers of the senior class
were capped. Following the capping of the remainder of the
class, the seniors sang the "College Song" to the student
body. Then the audience sang the "Alma Mater."
»•*Approximately 200 seniors were capped in this ceremony.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
RICHARD BURTON

The V./.P.V

STARTS THURS.
•STEVE McQUEEN
JAMES GARNER
in

"The Great
Escape"
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Body Waves
* Hair Shaping
* Styling
* Coloring
" Bleaching
Styles by MR. HENRY
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| HEFNER'S | ICOIFFURESl
Have A Complete New
| L 0RREN |
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices
| Beauty Salon j
! CHARMS, PINS, KEYS ;
and RINGS
166 S. Main St.
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Dial 434-7375

[Hostetter Bldg.
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DERRER &
MATHIAS, INC.
.:. MEN'S WEAR .:.
farmers In tS^r
Appearance"
LADY MANHATTAN
FOR THE LADIES

JULIAS

■*>

RESTAURANT

Precisely tailored with the clean cut good looks and
artful detailing a lady likes. Feather-weight oxford batiste has a frothy feminine air that's been polished...
pruned...perfected. Roll up sleeves have a soft grace,
and of course the well fitted lines and softly flared
button-down collar maintain the authentic touch.

Serving
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STATE
Now Playing

I

CAMPUS CALENDAR
October 5 — Sorority Sing, 7:00
p.m., Wilson.
October 5 — Movie, "Nine Hours
to Rama," starring Horst
Buchkolz.
(In color), 7:30
p.m., Wilson.
October 7 — Panhellenic Sing,
7:00 p.m., Wilson.

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
SHIRTMAKERS

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

(in color)

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
featuring
HOME MADE PIZZA PIES

At NO. 1 — Downtown Across from P.O.
Phone 434-7253

New
Madras Patterns
Madras In colorings and patterns not often seen In America. Deftly
tailored In Ganfs pullover button-down collar style with three-quarter
length sleeves.

CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS

At NO. 2 - 2 Miles North on U. S. 11
(10% off ticket to Madison Students)
9—;

HARRISONBURG, \A.

